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Hi, my name is Daniel.
And name is Aaron.
Thank you for having us.
We are here today to talk to you about not expanding the streetcar.
So far, the streetcar has cost us 103,15 million.
We think that expanding the streetcar to Lake Oswego is a very bad idea.
For one thing, Lake Oswego doesn't even want it!
The extension would be only 8.7 miles long yet it would cost us $458 million to
:

build it.
Plus, the streetcar only has 9,000 riders a day, whereas the MAX has about
112,000.
We realize that people want public transportation from Portland to Lake Oswego,
but you can take buses instead.
And, expanding the streetcar would create more traffic congestion for citizens in
Portland and Lake Oswego,
So please, say no to the Lake Oswego streetcar expansion'
Thank you again!
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Hi Karla,
I have my final list of speakers and topics. While some are a few seconds over one minute per person, others
are under, and we will take nearly all but not go over the 15 minutes in total.

Thanks,
Minda McCandless
Gilkey lnternational Middle School
Portland, OR
1. Lara Rix, Sheila Panyam, and Madison Komeyli speaking on expansion of dog parks in Portland 2. Daniel
Cohen and Aaron Leng, speaking on the proposed extension of the streetcar to Lake Oswego 3. Ben Thigpen
and Harley Hogsdon, speaking on security in downtown Portland and assistance for the homeless 4. Natþalie
Hansen and Olimpia Filippini, speaking on recycling and trash bins in downtown Portland 5. Meagan Lo, Kate
Turner, and Madison Roethler, speaking on support for boundless playgrounds (Harper's Playground at Arbor
Lodge and beyond)
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Request of Daniel Cohen and Aaron Leng to address Council regarding the
proposed extension of the streetcar to Lake Oswego (Communication)
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